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High-resolution spectroscopy of xenon is performed on four transitions from the 5p6 1S0 ground state to the
5d8@3/2#1 , 8d@1/2#1 , 8d@3/2#1, and 7s8@1/2#1 excited states (j l -coupling notation! by means of 1VUV
11UV photoionization spectroscopy. Spectra of all nine stable isotopes are resolved enabling the determina-
tion of the hyperfine splittings and isotope shifts. Magnetic dipole~for both 129Xe and 131Xe) and electric
quadrupole~for 131Xe) hyperfine splitting constants are derived for all four excited states. Mass and field shift
contributions to the isotope shifts are separated using King plots relative to existing accurate isotope shift
values. A high field shift factor, even for the transitions in which nos electron is involved, is deduced. From
precise calibration of the transition frequencies an accurate value for the ionization energy of136Xe, E3/2
136
597 833.805(11) cm21, is derived. In addition, values of the ionization energies for all other isotopes are
determined.




















































High-resolution laser spectroscopy involving the grou
state of noble gases requires a tunable narrow-band
source in the vacuum-ultraviolet~VUV ! range because of th
large energy gap to the excited states. Nowadays, the us
pulsed-dye amplification of a tunable cw laser light sour
followed by nonlinear up-conversion processes, allows
the production of coherent VUV light. Such a source,
combination with the technique of 1VUV11UV photoion-
ization, has already been applied to spectroscopic inves
tions of the noble gases He, Ne, Ar, and Kr@1–4#, in which
isotope shifts~IS’s! and hyperfine splittings~HFS’s! could be
measured. For He and Ar new and accurate values of
ionization energy have been deduced from these meas
ments. For the heaviest stable noble gas, xenon, accu
values for the VUV transitions from the ground state a
missing; hence the ionization energy is less accura
known.
Here we present the results of high-resolution 1VU
11UV photoionization spectroscopy in Xe. We investiga
the transitions from the ground state 5p6 to four excited
states: 5d8@3/2#1 , 8d@1/2#1 , 8d@3/2#1, and 7s8@1/2#1
( j l -coupling notation! at 106.8, 106.1, 105.6, and 104.4 nm
respectively. Natural xenon contains nine stable isoto
with abundances 124Xe (0.0096%), 126Xe (0.009%),
128Xe (1.92%), 129Xe (26.4%), 130Xe (4.1%),
131Xe (21.1%), 132Xe (26.9%), 134Xe (10.4%), and
136Xe (8.9%). Our setup allows us to spectrally resolve
isotopes and to measure the IS in the investigated transiti
The two odd isotopes possess nonzero nuclear spinI 129
51/2,I 13153/2), inducing hyperfine splitting of theJ51 ex-
cited states. The hyperfine structures are fully resolved
HFS constants determined.
The investigation of the IS’s of heavy elements can p
vide insight in the electronic density at the nucleus. Previ
IS measurements in a two-photon transition from the gro
state of xenon@5# seem to indicate a large screening effect
















Absolute transition frequencies are measured using a c
bration procedure based on saturation spectroscopy of
lecular iodine and use of an actively stabilized Fabry-Pe´rot
interferometer. Our work connects, by means of accurate
quency measurements, the energy of the ground state to
entire manifold of electronically excited states; transitio
between those excited states, and their position with res
to the ionization limit, have been studied elsewhere w
high accuracy. The combination of the present and exis
data results in our accurate determination of isoto
dependent ionization energies in xenon.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experimental apparatus to generate wavelen
tunable VUV pulses has been presented previously@3#; here
only a brief description will be given. cw light from a tun
able ring-dye laser~Spectra Physics 380!, running on DCM
dye and pumped with the second harmonic of a
Nd:YVO4 laser~Millennia, Spectra Physics!, is amplified in
a three-stage pulse-dye amplifier~PDA!. The PDA, which
also operates on DCM dye and is pumped by the sec
harmonic of an injection-seededQ-switched Nd:YAG laser,
delivers pulses with a repetition rate of 10 Hz, duration o
ns, and energy up to 60 mJ. These pulses are then frequ
doubled in a KD* P crystal, producing pulses of 8 mJ in th
UV, and subsequently focused in a xenon gas jet for th
harmonic generation.
The overlapping UV and VUV light beams intersect
90° a collimated xenon atomic beam in the interaction
gion, where a 1VUV11UV photoionization process is in
duced. On resonance the time-of-flight mass spectrom
collects the ions to be detected on an electron multiplier. T
signal from each isotope is recorded with different boxc
integrators, whose gates are set at appropriate time wind
The signal-to-noise ratio is sufficient to reveal also the l
abundant124Xe and126Xe isotopes, except for the case of th
weakest transition to the 8d@1/2#1 excited state.























































F. BRANDI, I. VELCHEV, W. HOGERVORST, AND W. UBACHS PHYSICAL REVIEW A64 032505simultaneous recording of a saturated absorption spectru
molecular iodine. Thet hyperfine components of the I2 lines,
recently calibrated with 1 MHz accuracy (1s) in the 595–
655 nm wavelength range@6#, are used as a reference. Ca
bration of the VUV light is accomplished taking into accou
the factor of 6 due to the frequency doubling and triplin
The center frequency of the pulsed output of the PDA m
undergo, because of chirp, a small net shift with respec
the seeding cw light, used for calibration. This issue, inclu
ing its effect on the harmonic frequencies, has been ex
sively discussed elsewhere@1,7#. From such studies it is es
timated that the uncertainty in the absolute VUV frequency
less than 0.003 cm21. The chirp phenomenon does not a
fect the results of relative frequency measurements, suc
isotope shifts and hyperfine splittings.
In addition, the transmission peaks of a Fabry-Pe´rot inter-
ferometer~FPI! are also recorded, in order to obtain accur
frequency markers for the cw light. The FPI is locked to
frequency-stabilized He-Ne laser, and its free spectral ra
of 148.9563~3! MHz is calibrated against the knownt hyper-
fine component of two I2 lines @P65(7-4) andP95(7-4)
@6##. The FPI fringes are then translated into VUV frequen
markers with a spacing of 893.7378~1 ! MHz. Spectra of the
xenon resonances, the I2 reference spectrum, and the F
markers are stored in a computer for further analysis. T
width of the xenon lines is typically 400 MHz~full width at
half maximum! in a Gaussian profile, mainly arising from
the bandwidth of the VUV light and a small Doppler cont
bution in the crossed-beam configuration.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The four transitions investigated are indicated by th
excited state configurations, namely, 5d8@3/2#1 , 8d@1/2#1 ,
8d@3/2#1, and 7s8@1/2#1. Isotopically and hyperfine resolve
spectra of these states in excitation from the ground state
recorded. An example of the experimental results is given
Fig. 1, where spectra recorded for all nine isotopes in
7s8@1/2#1 transition are shown. The different noise levels
the spectra reflect the relative natural abundance of the
topes. Since only four boxcars are used not all the isoto
lines can be measured simultaneously; hence one isot
signal is chosen as reference and recorded in each sc
facilitate the data analysis. Figure 1 contains the results
three different scans, which are put together on the sa
frequency scale making use of the signal from the refere
isotope. The FPI marks are also shown and the freque
scale is given in VUV frequency. It has to be noted that
weak peak present in the130Xe spectrum is an artifact, asso
ciated with the resonance of the highly abundant129Xe. To
perform the absolute frequency calibration a long scan
usually needed to bridge the gap between the xenon line
the nearest I2 line. In the case of 7s8@1/2#1 the gap toward
theR95(1024) line is;20 GHz. In the following sections
the results of the measurements are presented and discu
A. Hyperfine splitting
Hyperfine splitting in an atomic energy level is due to t





























of the nucleus with the electrons and exists only for el
tronic configurations with angular momentumJÞ0. The
strongest effects arise from interactions with the magn
dipole and the electric quadrupole moments of the nuc
charge distribution, the latter being present only for nucl
spin I .1/2. When these two contributions are consider













whereF is the total angular momentum of the atom andA
andB are the magnetic dipole and electric quadrupole hyp
fine constants, respectively. Since ground states of no
gases haveJ50, measured splittings directly reflect the HF
of the excited state.
The measured hyperfine splittings are presented in Ta
I. They are averaged over 4 to 12 spectra, depending on
number of scans recorded for each individual line, while
quoted uncertainties represent the standard deviation.
individual hyperfine components are identified on the ba
of the intensity rule@8#, i.e., higher intensity for largerF
values. From the HFS’s reported in Table I and using E
~3.1!, it is possible to derive the hyperfine constantsA andB,
also included in Table I. In the129Xe isotope there is no
quadrupole term sinceI 12951/2.
FIG. 1. Spectra of the (5p6-7s8@1/2#1) transition, for all natural
isotopes of xenon indicated by their mass number; FPI transmis
peaks, from which the frequency scale was deduced, are
shown; the zero frequency has been set at thet yperfine compo-
nent of theR95(1024) I2 line ~denoted by *! used for absolute














































VACUUM-ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROSCOPY OF Xe: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 64 032505A consistency check for the HFS measurements invol
evaluation of the ratioA129/A131. The magnetic dipole con
stantA is proportional to the ratio of the nuclear magne
moment m and the nuclear spin; henceA129/A131
5m129I 131/m131I 129. Using m129520.7768mN and m
131
50.6908mN (mN is the nuclear magneton! this ratio becomes
A129/A131523.373. The values ofA129 andA131 reported in
Table I show that, within the error margins, the experimen
ratio A129/A131 is compatible with this value.
B. Isotope shift
The IS of an atomic transition contains two different co
tributions. One is related to the finite mass of the nucleus
is commonly referred to as the mass shift~MS!, while the
other is due to the nonzero size of the nucleus and is ca
the field shift ~FS! @9#. The latter is predominant in heav
elements (Z.60), while the former prevails in light ele
ments (Z,30). For a medium-weight element like xeno
both effects give a significant contribution.
Formally, the isotope shift in an atomic transitioni is the
difference between the transition frequencyn i of two iso-
topes with mass numbersA8 andA, D i
A8,A5n i
A82n i










The mass shift factor is conventionally separated into t
terms, Mi5MN,i1MS,i . The first term describes the so
called normal mass shift, which represents the contribu
of the reduced mass of the electron in the atomic system
is given to a good approximation by (me /mu)n i , whereme
andmu are the electron mass and atomic mass unit, res
tively. The second term describes the specific mass shift
arises from the correlated electron momenta. Its evalua
requires complicated many body atomic structure calcu
tions.
The field shift factorFi is proportional to the change i
the total electron density at the nucleus when the atom
dergoes the atomic transitioni, while the nuclear parameter
lA8,A are given, to a good approximation, by the change
the mean-square nuclear charge radius between isotope
The measured IS’s are presented in Table II. The heav
136Xe isotope is chosen as a reference to express the iso
shifts. The reported values are averaged over 4 to 18 m
TABLE I. Results of hyperfine splitting measurements. All va
ues are in MHz and reported uncertainties are 1s.
5d8@3/2#1 8d@1/2#1 8d@3/2#1 7s8@1/2#1
D5/2,3/2
131 21200(18) 328~19! 2625(30) 3336~9!
D3/2,1/2
131 2797(23) 398~14! 2467(20) 2063~17!
A131 2493(7) 165~10! 2265(10) 1345~4!
B131 26~8! 267(6) 31~9! 220(6)
D3/2,1/2
129 2486~18! 2869(9) 1369~34! 26822(23)

















surements depending on the number of scans recorded
each isotope, while errors are 1s. In the weaker 8d@1/2#1
transition the two less abundant126Xe and124Xe isotopes are
not observed.
For the two odd isotopes the IS’s are evaluated from
center of gravity of the measured HFS. According to t
‘‘odd-even staggering’’ phenomenon they do not lie midw
between the two neighboring even isotopes, but closer to
lighter one@11#. This is graphically shown in Fig. 2, wher
the measuredD8d[3/2]1
136,A and D7s8[1/2]1
136,A are plotted against the
atomic mass numberA. Figure 2 also shows the anomaly fo
136Xe, related to the neutron shell closing atN582. These
effects reflect the behavior of the change in the mean-sq
nuclear charge radius between isotopes. In our analysis
tention will be focused on interpretation of the IS with th
aim of extracting information on the electronic structure
the atom. This implies that all the information on the nucle
charge distribution, contained in the nuclear parame
lA8,A, will be divided out, leaving only the effect of th
electronic structure, contained in theMi andFi factors.
In order to extract physical information from the me
sured IS’s we perform the well known King plot analysis@9#.
To do so we introduce the so-called ‘‘modified IS’’ defined
D i
A8,A divided by the atomic mass factor (A82A)/AA8.




A ~in MHz!. Reported uncertainties are 1s.
A 5d8@3/2#1 8d@1/2#1 8d@3/2#1 7s8@1/2#1
134 203~10! 207~12! 219~15! 213~12!
132 351~18! 384~18! 354~20! 365~18!
131 470~11! 531~23! 545~17! 492~20!
130 509~13! 557~11! 529~30! 523~24!
129 591~19! 675~14! 684~27! 678~24!
128 667~12! 747~19! 726~20! 692~22!
126 821~14! 912~20! 869~25!
124 1008~20! 1116~20! 1069~22!
FIG. 2. Measured isotope shift as a function of the mass num
for the 8d@3/2#1 and 7s8@1/2#1 transitions. The experimental unce
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5S FiF j DD jA8,A AA8A82A 1S Mi2 FiF j M j D .
~3.3!
When the modified IS’s of the two transitions belonging
the same isotope pair are plotted one against the other~King
plot! the slope and intercept deduced from a linear lea
squares fit give, respectively, (Fi /F j ) and @Mi
2(Fi /F j )M j #. It is worth noting that ifD j
A8,A are known
then, through Eq.~3.3!, it is possible to evaluateD i
A8,A for all
isotope pairs once they are known for at least two isot
pairs.
To take the maximum advantage of our data we perfo
King plots relative to the modified IS’s in the (6s@3/2#2
27p@5/2#3) transition at 467 nm (j 5467) measured by
Schneider@12#. These data are very accurate, with an unc
tainty less than 1 MHz, and cover all the natural isotopes
xenon. As an example, in Fig. 3 the modifiedD7s8[1/2]1
136,A vs
modified D467
136,A plot is shown along with the straight lin
resulting from a weighted linear least-squares fit in which
statistical errors on our data are used as weight. Such a
performed for every transition and the results are prese
in the first two rows of Table III where the reported unce
tainty arises from the fit procedure.
FIG. 3. King plot betweenD7s8[1/2]1
136,A , measured in the presen
work, andD467
136,A , reported in@12#. The isotope pair is specified fo








Absolute values of the isotope shift factors cannot be
tracted from King plots unless they are known for one of t
transitions@see Eq.~3.3!#. The main result of our IS mea
surements follows from the relativeFi /F467 values obtained;
a high value for the field shift factors is deduced even
those transitions in which nos electron is involved. This is
consistent with the result of the first IS measurement in
transition involving the ground state of xenon as perform
by Plimmer et al. @5#. They measured the IS in the two
photon transition between the ground state and the 6p@1/2#0
excited state, and deduced a value forF6p[1/2]0 /F467 of
21.207(11). This effect is ascribed to an increase in
electron density at the nucleus that results from the remo
of a 5p electron from the closed shell configuration, there
strongly decreasing the screening of the inners lectrons.
In order to give an estimate of theFi andMi factors for
the investigated transitions we use the values of the isot
shift factors given by Schneider for the 467 nm transiti
@12# ~see also@13#!. The F467 factor is evaluated using th
relation F (ns-n8p)5(pa0
3/Z)uC(0)uns
2 b f (Z) @9#, wherea0 is
the Bohr radius,uC(0)uns
2 the nonrelativisticns electron den-
sity at the nucleus,b the screening factor, for which a valu
1.16 follows from a Hartree-Fock calculation on the 6s con-
figuration, and f (Z) the relativistic correction @ f (54)
511.37 GHz fm22#. The quantity (pa0
3/Z)uC(0)uns
2 is esti-
mated by two methods involving both the Goudsmit-Ferm
Segrèformula and the magnetic hyperfine splitting consta
from whichF46752.06 GHz fm
22 is deduced. Based on em
pirical methods, in particular related to critically evaluat
data on the Ba chain, Schneider estimates the specific m
shift to be 256(10) MHz for the~136,134! isotope pair,
from which M46752158(91) GHz is obtained. Estimate
for the absolute values ofFi andMi factors pertaining to the
four transitions investigated here are given in the last t
rows of Table III. However it has to be pointed out that
general there is not a unique and reliable estimate for
specific mass shift~see@10,13#!; consequently the value o
M467, and those ofMi reported in Table III, have to be
interpreted with caution. In contrast the values obtained
the Fi factors are fairly reliable since the method used
evaluate the field shift factor for (ns-n8p) transitions is gen-
erally accepted.
C. Absolute calibration
Absolute calibration of the resonance frequency is p
formed on three transitions, 8d@1/2#1 , 8d@3/2#1, and
7s8@1/2#1, for which the results are reported in Table IV. Th
t-teTABLE III. Result of King plots; the absolute values ofFi and Mi are obtained using the estima
F46752.06 GHz fm
22 andM46752158(91) GHz reported in@12#.
5d8@3/2#1 8d@1/2#1 8d@3/2#1 7s8@1/2#1
Fi /F467 21.12(15) 20.94(26) 21.48(23) 21.31(23)
Mi2(Fi /F467)M467 ~GHz! 950~71! 1211~130! 927~107! 940~112!
Fi (GHz fm
22) 2.31~32! 1.94~54! 3.05~47! 2.70~47!











































VACUUM-ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROSCOPY OF Xe: . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 64 032505frequencies of thet hyperfine component of the I2 lines,n
I2,
are taken from the new atlas of reference lines@6#. The mea-
sured values for the frequency difference between the re
ence Xe isotope line and thet component of the I2 calibration
line, DnAre f ,I2, are given on a VUV frequency scale~see Fig.
1!. These are averaged values from 5 to 8 measurem
depending on the number of spectra recorded; the uncer
ties represent 1s. The absolute frequency for the referen
Xe isotope line is obtained asnAre f5DnAre f ,I2163n I2,
where the factor 6 reflects the fact that the I2 saturated ab-
sorption lines are measured with the fundamental freque
The uncertainty innAre f is due to the experimental errors
DnAre f ,I2 plus a possible contribution due to frequency ch
arising in the PDA. This is estimated to be less th
0.003 cm21 @1,7# and is the main source of error in th
absolute calibration. Previous results from classical abs
tion spectroscopy@14# are reported for comparison in the la
row of Table IV. However, here no isotope is specified sin
the individual isotope lines were not resolved. The pres
results are fully consistent with previous data and incre
the accuracy by almost two orders of magnitude.
From the absolute calibration of the 8d@1/2#1 transition it
is possible to derive a more accurate value of the ioniza
energy of 136Xe. Knight and Wang@15# performed laser
spectroscopy of then f@3/2#1 (n.24) Rydberg series in Xe
resulting in an ionization limit of 21 637.02(1) cm21 from
the 6s8@1/2#0 level. A value of the ionization energy o
E3/2597 833.81(10) cm
21 was reported as well, based o
the value of the energy of the 6s8@1/2#0 level of
76 196.79(10) cm21. However, from the high-precision in
terferometric measurements on enriched136Xe sample by
Humphreys and Paul@16#, an energy separation betwee
6s8@1/2#0 and 8d@1/2#1 levels of 18 031.2339(14) cm
21
can be deduced. This value, combined with the absolute
bration of the energy of the 8d@1/2#1 level in
136Xe, gives an
energy of the 6s8@1/2#0 level of 76 196.7848(35) cm
21. Fi-
nally, a value for the ionization energy for136Xe of E3/2
136
597 833.805(11) cm21 results. The energy levels involve
in the evaluation of the ionization energy are schematic
shown in Fig. 4.
TABLE IV. Absolute calibration of transition frequencies from
the ground state~values in cm21). The first and second rows deno
the reference Xe isotope and the I2 reference line.n
I2 is the fre-
quency of thet hyperfine component of this I2 line, Dn
Are f ,I2 is the
measured frequency difference between the reference xenon is
line and thist component in the VUV frequency scale, andAre f is
the absolute frequency of the xenon line for the reference isot
In the last row values from Yoshino and Freeman@14# are given.
8d@1/2#1 8d@3/2#1 7s’@1/2#1
Are f 136 136 132
I2 P30(7-4) P68(8-4) R95(10-4)
n I2 15704.88007~3! 15780.92844~3! 15966.65174~3!
DnAre f ,I2 21.2617(12) 20.08839(57) 0.67629~61!
nAre f 94228.0187~32! 94685.4822~30! 95800.5867~30!












It has to be pointed out that in the experiment of Knig
and Wang@15# isotopic lines were not resolved, so that,
validate the present result, an estimate has to be given o
IS’s in the transitions measured. Using the results repo
by Jackson and Coulombe@17# of D (6s8[1/2]025 f [3/2]1)
136,130
5284(9) MHz, an upper limit of 0.003 cm21 for the IS
between136Xe and 130Xe in the transitions studied in@15#
can be estimated. This shift does not affect the result for
ionization energy of136Xe at the present level of accuracy
Another relevant fact that can be deduced from data
ported in the literature is the IS between the ground s
~GS! and the 6s8@1/2#0 excited state, from which an estima
of the isotope-dependent ionization energies can be deri









FIG. 4. Scheme of the energy levels involved in the evaluat
of the ionization energy of136Xe; the continuous arrows represe
the VUV and UV photons used in the spectroscopic measurem
reported in this work, from which the energy of the 8d@1/2#1 level
has been determined; the dashed arrows indicate the energy se
tions reported in the literature: first the energy separation betw
the 6s8@1/2#0 and 8d@1/2#1 levels from@16# is used to evaluate the
energy of the 6s8@1/2#0 level and then the ionization energy






































F. BRANDI, I. VELCHEV, W. HOGERVORST, AND W. UBACHS PHYSICAL REVIEW A64 032505The values of the first term on the right hand side are gi
by Plimmeret al. @5#, while for the second term values we
measured by Jackson and Coulombe@18#. To evaluate the
third term, values reported also in@18# for the IS’s in
(6s8@1/2#0-7p@3/2#1), (6s@3/2#1-7p@3/2#1),
(6s8@1/2#0-6p8@3/2#1), and (6s@3/2#1-6p8@3/2#1) transi-
tions are used to derive two sets of values
D (6s[3/2]1-6s8[1/2]0)
A8,A . These are consistent within the error ma
gins and the weighted mean is assumed. However, no d
evaluation of the IS in the (GS-6s8@1/2#0) transition is pos-
sible for 124Xe, 126Xe, 129Xe, and 131Xe, since no measure
ments were reported for these isotopes in Ref.@18#. Never-
theless a King plot with respect to the 467 nm transit
allows one to evaluateD (GS-6s8[1/2]0)
A8,A for these isotopes also
A summary of the results on the isotope-dependent i
ization energies is given in Table V. In the first column t
ionization energy of136Xe is reported. In the others th
evaluatedD (GS-6s8[1/2]0)
136,A are given in units of 1023 cm21,
with uncertanty of 0.431023 cm21. If the isotope shifts in
the (6s8@1/2#0-n f@3/2#1) transitions are considered~see
above!, theD (GS-6s [1/2] )
136,A values give an estimate of the ion
TABLE V. Summary of the isotope-dependent ionization en
gies E3/2
A . The first column gives the ionization energy of136Xe
(E3/2
136) in cm21, with uncertanty of 0.011 cm21, while the others
give D (GS-6s8[1/2]0)
136,A ~in 1023cm21). From these data the isotope
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ization energy differences with an accuracy of abo
0.003 cm21. In view of this, the isotope-dependent ioniz






In this article results of high-resolution VUV-laser spe
troscopy of xenon are presented. Tunable narrow-band V
pulses near 105 nm wavelength are used to investigate
sitions from the ground state to four excited sta
5d8@3/2#1 , 8d@1/2#1 , 8d@3/2#1, and 7s8@1/2#1 by two-step
ionization spectroscopy. A time-of-flight mass spectrome
allows resolution of the transitions of all nine stable isotop
isotope shifts and hyperfine splittings can be measured.
ues for the hyperfine splitting constants are derived for
129Xe and 131Xe isotopes. Using King plots field shift an
mass shift contributions are separated. The field factor tu
out to be high, even when nos electron is involved in the
transition. This result confirms observations made by Pl
mer et al. @5#, that the removal of ap electron from the
ground state’s closed shell configuration strongly increa
the electronic density at the nucleus.
For three of the transitions an absolute frequency calib
tion is also performed. This results in a two orders of ma
nitude higher accuracy for the absolute energies of the inv
tigated levels compared with previous measurements
value for the ionization energy of136Xe is derived with an
accuracy of about one order of magnitude better then
previous value. Finally, using isotope shift measurements
ported in the literature, isotope-dependent ionization ener
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